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Abstract
Background:
In 2007, Pennsylvania (PA) Act 52 identified the need to screen and isolate for MRSA in
patients who were deemed a high risk admission in order to prevent the spread of
MRSA. UPMC PUH deemed the high risk as patients who were arriving from an outside
facility and patients who were being transferred to an intensive care unit. In 2002, VRE
screening began in high risk patients based on the fact that 80% of our Enterococcus
faecium was resistant and there was an increase of VRE infections by 42%. After years
of gathering data and isolating patients, the decision was made to increase the
screening of MRSA and VRE to all patients upon admission then weekly and at
discharge. With increased surveillance, the isolation density averaged around 15% for
MRSA and 25% for VRE. Our facility decreased in beds due to renovations yet still had
semi-private rooms. The isolation burden was low, but still impacted patient flow. The
objective was to ensure that the correct patient population remained in isolation and
those who were no longer colonized were removed.
Methods:
Removal Criteria:
• VRE
• > 2 months since last positive
• > 7 days since effective antibiotics against VRE
• 3 negative stool or peri-rectal cultures at least 7 days apart
• MRSA
• > 2 months since last positive
• > 7 days since effective antibiotics against MRSA
• 3 negative nares cultures at least 24 hours apart
Time Period: December 5, 2016 – May 12, 2017
Manual review:
• Obtain all patients on a daily basis who have MRSA, VRE or a combo of both
• Eliminate all patients whose positive test is less than 2 months ago
• Evaluate to see if patient has been on antibiotics effective against MRSA/VRE for the
past 7 days
• Review for any prior negative swabs
• Call the unit and request swabs along with an email to the unit director
• Follow up daily until patient is cleared or deemed still positive
Results:
1707 patient positive > 2 months ago
1516 patients eligible based on Antibiotics
113 patients cleared based on 3 negative swabs
1382 patients were Discharged prior to receiving 3 negative swabs
Conclusions:
7% of patients were able to have isolation discontinued.
Manual method is not as effective as electronic as many patients were discharged
before swabs were obtained
Ideal circumstances are obtaining swabs on patients while they are not inpatients.

Setting
UPMC-Presbyterian Hospital is a complex 649 bed tertiary care hospital
affiliated with the University of Pittsburgh Schools of the Health Sciences. It is
an adult medical-surgical facility that specializes in organ transplantation and is
a recognized leader in cardiology.
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Background
MRSA:
• Gram-positive cocci in clusters
• Frequently inhabiting the skin or nares
• 25-30% of the population is colonized in their nose
• Can cause pneumonia, meningitis, endocarditis, toxic
shock syndrome, and septicemia
VRE:
• Gram-positive cocci in chains
• Frequently inhabiting in the gut
• Can cause urinary tract infections, bacteremia,
endocarditis, diverticulitis, and meningitis
MRSA/VRE Risk factors:
• Hospitalized patients with serious underlying illnesses
• Increased length of hospital stay
• Numerous invasive procedures
• The elderly (especially those in long-term care facilities)
PA ACT 52:
• Established in 2007
• PA law mandated the need to screen and isolate for MRSA
in patients who were deemed high risk admission
• High Risk determination:
• Transfers from health care facility
• Transfer to ICU
Active Surveillance Testing At UPMC PUH:
• 2002 VRE screening was implemented in high risk patient
populations
• High risk determination:
• ICU
• Length of stay > 6 days with antibiotics
• Length of stay > 21 days
• 2007 MRSA screening was done on high risk patients per
Act 52
• 2014 all patients with unknown VRE/MRSA status
admitted to UPMC PUH were swabbed for VRE or MRSA
respectfully at admission, weekly, and discharge, until
positive
Bed Flow
• Isolation density
• 15% MRSA
• 25% VRE
• Decrease in number of rooms/beds due to construction
• 26% of rooms are semi-private
UPMC PUH Isolation Practices:
• All Patients with MRSA and Or VRE positivity are placed in
contact isolation regardless of infection or colonization
status

Methods
Removal Criteria:

VRE
MRSA
>2 months since last positive
>2 months since last positive
>7 days since effective antibiotics
>7 days since effective antibiotics
3 negative stool or peri-rectal cultures at 3 negative nares cultures at least 24
least 7 days apart
hours apart
Time Period: December 5, 2016 – May 12, 2017
Manual review:

Remove
patients <2
months since
positive

Review past 7
days of
antibiotics

Look for prior
negatives

Request swab
from unit

Follow up
until patient is
cleared

Results
1707 patients positive > 2 months ago
• 1516 patients eligible based on Antibiotics

113 patients cleared based on 3 negative swabs
1382 patients were discharged prior to receiving 3 negative swabs

Conclusions
• 7% of eligible patients were able to have isolation discontinued
• Manual method is not as effective as electronic as many patients were discharged
before swabs were obtained
• Ideal circumstances would include electronic opportunities and swabbing
patients for clearance in outpatient settings to avoid isolation upon admission

